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Source Evaluation and the 
Alabama Virtual Library
2 Day Outline (Day 1)
Start with a small search activity 
How many Smith
counties are there
in the USA?
2 Day Outline (Day 1)
Introduction of purpose/new 
expectations/CRAAP Test (30 
minutes/interactive)
2 Day Outline (Day 1)
Twitter verification activities 
2 Day Outline (Day 1)
Analyzing news for personal, professional, 
academic life
Applying CRAAP Test
2 Day Outline (Day 1)
Quality evaluation 
2 Day Outline (Day 2)
Review/Quick 
Verification Activity
2 Day Outline (Day 2)
Building a research question 
2 Day Outline (Day 2)
Using a research question activity 
2 Day Outline (Day 2)
Questions/Discussion 
It’s not about the database
Source Evaluation
Current?
Analysis of current song
Current is based on the assignment
Relevant
Again, based on the assignment
Doing a paper about basketball…..
Authority
Accuracy 
Where does it come from/can you verify?
Purpose
Some examples we’re using for trial verification
Some examples we’re using for trial verification
Some examples we’re using for trial verification
In verification and in searching, we ask a question
In verification and in searching, we ask a question
How has the iPhone impacted education in the USA?
In verification and in searching, we ask a question
iPhone education United States
smart phone
smart device
learning
teaching
Then, we search
Where?
and verify
and verify
and verify
and search
What are we searching?
iPhone education United States
smart phone
smart device
learning
teaching
and search (General OneFile, via the AVL)
and search (General OneFile, via the AVL)
and evaluate
and search (ERIC, AVL)
and evaluate
Databases 
http://www.avl.lib.al.us/about/databases.php
Questions?
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